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cEm
million Dolpbin project promoted by Abu Dbabi is set
to create tbefirst cruxs-border energlt grid. to span tbe soutbern Gulf.
Based on Qatari gas, it utill prot'ide tbefeedstockfor power
generatiom and industrial deuelopments, and plans cclllfor its later
eatension to Pakistan.Yauar DIian rQortsfromAht DbaU ontbe
project tbat could turn talk of Gulf integration into a reality
Tlte

$

10.0OO

t{orthenrernirates

hen a power firiltire hrought
Dubai ro a srandstill h.sr month
there was nositt'rr' to tum for
emergeccv srrplrlies The inci.
dent was a stark reminder rirat tor ali the
talk of closer integ;ratit-rn thc 5even emimtes
of the UAE maintain a \.en' loose federation.
There is no national gricl and they generate
electricitl'with linle ol ntr letbrence to each
other. Dubai g':rs i:l.rcked out try a dip in
the gas supplv ai-rcl et'en Abu
Dhabi. a maiirr gas e-\porter,
faces a domestic g'rs, shofiage.
Sr.rch realiries

ard now forc-

state energy compen'' Qatar

ing a serlous rethink of the
pasi sell-reliance that allowed
separute developmerrt to flourish. For ell the region's €nergy

potential for transferring gas
within the GCC has barely
been tappecl In the mo.st arnbitious scheme
of its kind t() be seen in the region, Abu
Dhabi is acting as the c:rtalrrst for a massive

initiative tl'rar s'iil nor nnly bind the LiAE
closer together but promote ttre cau.se oi
GCC ilteg-ation as weli.

copious non-asstriated reseft€s are the onl-r,
oncs capable ol meeting the dernand.
If the Dolphin proiect. the
brainchild of ttie UAE Offsets
aims at Group (UoG), makes sound
economic sense, it also enjo-vs
unprecedented political sup-

pon. The UOG's pauon

is
Shaikh Mohammed Brn Zayed
al-Nahyan, chief of suff of the
UAE Armed Forces aud son of
the UAE President Shaikh
Z,ayed, who is driving the pro

riches, the di.stribution of
reserves is uneven and the

lect forward.

i

520

General

Petroleum Corporetion (QGPC) is the on-ly
one in the region not constrained bf its
association R'irh oil production. With gas
demand gror-ir-rg so rapidly and oil production restricte(l hr OPEC quotas, Qatar's

"Itddrin

39O 4n

l&rwft

In Qatar it has a paftner that is more than
willing to oblige. The gas endowment of

-Dolphin aims at investing in the energy
secrors of the Gulf and South Asia to create
:r st'rl)ie demand for gas," says Amin Badr
el-Din- chairman of the UOG. At root it
r llers a pragmatic response to the soaring

regional demand fol gas. The

UOG

d QGPC.
SoxE: Nas*rjadf diffi of oil dd gG ffi
sFdirg, d ttE 3d l)dE oonefre o Ndfd G6, 1517 ffi

by 20O5, demand will double
million cutric feet a day (cfld) in
Abu Dhabi, to 1,500 million cfld in Dubai
estimates ttrat

to

7,5OO

andto

2,40A

million cf,/d in Oman.

Esrimated to cost up to $10,000 million
over the next six-seven years, the pha.se one
development will involve the construction of
a subsea pipeline from Ras Laffan in Qatar

to a landfail in Abu Dhabi which will then
be enended to Dubai and Oman. In the first
phase the pipeline will supply 3,000 miJlion
cf/d of Qatari gas to the UAE and Oman.

This equates to 30,000 million cubic

metres a year (cm/y) and would account for
nearly 1o per cent of world gas supplies
shipped by pipeline. At base prices prevail-

ing today, it should genecrte .vearly
revenues of at least $1,200 million,

promising a rate of retum of 12 per cent. ln

THE Dolphin prograrnme of tlle UAE Offsets Group (UOG) was initiated in miG1998. lt ain|.s to
dewlop and supply 3,0@ million cubic feet a day {ct/d) of gas from Qatar's North field to the
markets of ttp UAE and Oman in its first phase. The first{hase development. estimated to cost
up to $1O,O@ million, will take sixseven years to comdete.
The frst phase will invohle upstream, mi+stream ard doumsbearn (b\€loprnents. An SOOkilo
metre pipelirE and distribtrtion netmrk wtll be built, with its core elernent EirE a subsea ppeline
running forn Rm Lafan tn Qatarto Abu Dhabi. From Abu Dhabi the ftpeline will run to &rbai dd
Oman. The pipeline will range from 3G48 inches in diarneter. Up to 1 million tonnes of steel u/ill
be required for its corisLEtion. ln the second phase, a subsea pipeline will be built to carry gas to

Pakistdr.

Mr-6miE

# 16

March Statement of Principle (SoP) signed with Qatar General Petroleum Corporation
to develop and supply 3,O@ miltion ctld ot Qalati gas to the markets of the UAE
and Oman. Annual shiprnents would be 3O,OOO mitlion cubic rnetes. which is equivalent to

(QGPC)

50O,OOO banels a day of oil,

S 2 rwE MoU signed with Oman's Pettoleum & Minerals Ministry for the sup$y of between
30O million6o0 million cfld of gas
S 8 Jrrp MoU signed with Pakistan's Petoleum & t'laurat Resources Minisuy for the supply of
between 1,@O millionl"5oo million cfy'd of gas via pipeline, An understardirg was also reacfrcd
bet\ reen the UOG, the ministly and tJre ftivatisafun Commission of Pakistan for irwesunents in
the energy sector of Pakistan
14 June MoU signed wlth the Dubai Supply Authority for the suppty of between 2OO million7ffi mitlion cfld of gas. A detaited gas sales 4reement is to be signed by tf|e end of 1999.
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second phase, the pipeline

will

be

exended along the sea bed to Pakistan and
handle another 1,500 million d/d of gas
after 20O5.

The full scope of Dolphin also envisions
the distribution and storage
much more
- rnarkets, industrial develop
of gas in local
ments in the UAE, petrochemical
production, gas marketing and power generation projecrs.

a statement of principle
with QGPC on 16 March, which

Since signing

(SoP)

secured the rights to develop and market
Qatar's North field gas in the region, rhe
UOG has moved swiftly to rie up prospective gas customers. In dre first half of June ir
signed memoranda of understanding (MoUs)
with three potential offtakers
Dubai,
- uo to
Oman and Pakistan
to take
- protect.
2,800 million-cf/d from the
The ne:ct step will be to firsr up the
detailed sale and purchase agreements. The
first is expected to be signed with Dubai by
the end of the year. The next step will be to
secure the host of technical partners that
will be needed to nrrn the feasibility study
into facts on the ground.
*The priority now is the implemenation
of the upsfream part of the programme. We
are in the pmcess of picking parurers," Badr
el-Din says- Multinationa.l energy companies

that could be linked with the upstream

development include the US'Mobil Corpora-

tion and Elf Aquitaine and Total, both of
France. The UOG says it is confident of
reaching agreements soon but declines to
identify its likely parbefi. "We are in a forrunate position that we can be choosers.
The shos haye been fred and heads have
been counted. Irlow we are going to pick
the target," says Badr el-Din. Initial studies

The intention is to finance Dolphin with a

deb/equity package- To secure as broad a
shareholding as possible, the UOG is
expected initially to recruit other govemment agencies and seek some private
investors. In line with the UOG's brief to
generate wealth among UAE nationals
by creating att active investrnent opportunities, a public offering is also likely at some
stage.

Dolphin's qGension to Pakistan is based on
long+erm expectations of energy demand in a
market of 130 million people rattrer than
today's harsh economic realities. 'We haye a

for the pipeline ar'd gx marketing have
been carried out by two US firms, lntec
Eogineering and Paragon. Booz Allen &
Hamilton of the US is acting as overall

long-terrn view in Pakisan. Abu Dhabi is
drea4, involved in a number of areas through
the Intemational Petroleum Investrnerrt Company (IPIC) and has substantial real esate

adviser on the proiect.

investments," Badr el-Din says.

Anocher reason is the direct interest
shown in Pakistan by UAE President and
Abu Dhabi Ruler Shaikh Zayed, who
has had strong personal ties with Islamabad

for more than three decades. "The best

way to help Pakistan is not by wriring a
cheque- It is by cru.ting value and the market for the benefit of both countries," Badr
el-Din saysThe MoU with Pakistan is for a period of
J0 years. It also involves an understanding

with the Islamabad-based Privatisation Commission on investments in the domestic
energy sector, The UOG is one of the eight
prequalifiers for a stake and management

control in the Karachi Electric

Supply
Corporation (KESC) and has expressed inter-

est in buying into the Sui Northern

Gas

Company and the Sui Southern Gas Company. It has also declared an interest in
buying gas-fued power stations"In Pakistan the UOG will be a buyer of

gas through its involvement in various
lling to oblige"

investments in the industr-ies that will use
Eas supplied by Dolphin," says Badr el-Din,

adding that the group is willing to invest

becween $2,000 rnillion-3,O00 million
through the privatisation process. "Dolphin
is independent of geography. Its obiecrive is
to create markets along the supply chain,"
he says.

Dolphin is not the frst project to rry and

develop the abundant resources of the
North field for export via pipeline to

demand centres throughout the region. A
proposal from the US' Arco to zupply up to
1,20O million d/d of gas to Dubai has been
around since 1994, while the Sharjah-based
Crescent Petroleum Company Intemational,

which signed a heads of agreement with
QGPC in 1991, tras discussed building a
l,60Gkilometre pipeline to Pakisran.
What sets the Dolphin programme apart
is the engagement of senior political figures

in its development both at home and
abroad. The promotion of Dolphin has
alrcady produced political dividends in the
recent improvement of ties between the
UAE and Qatar. The MoU with Oman came
soon after the signing of a long-awaited border agreement in May. Oman also showed
sfrong support for the federation in the face
of differences with Saudi ,{rabia over its
friendly overtures to Iran with which the
UAE continues to be at odds over contrcl of
the three Gulf islands of Abu Musa and the
Lesser and Greater Tunbs (MEED 18:6:99,
Regional Focus).
By taking the lead in developing a pradical economic project, Abu Dhabi stands to
enhance ia political stature within the GCC
while binding it closer togetier. "For now,
Dolphin locks tfre federation and the southem Gulf. It could easily be extended to the
rest of the @C to creirte greater benefits for
the region," says a'Western diplomat in Abu
Dhabi. That renains to be seen, but if Abu

Dhabi can pull it off, the Dolphin project

will be a

glant leap forward for a regional
integration process that many would argue
is long overdue.
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